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               tanzania safari

            Enjoy the Best Tanzania Safari Experience

            	
            
	
                Climbing Kilimanjaro

                Choose Your Route and Climb Kilimanjaro

            	
            
	
              Zanzibar Safari & Beach

            Safari and Beach Holidays in Zanzibar Archipelago

            	
            


        

    
    
 Savannah Explorers is the premier Tour Operator in Tanzania and your guide to Tanzania’s endless wonders - home of Africa’s best destination safaris.






        	
    The Best Safaris in Tanzania

				
    			  Ndutu Serengeti Great Migration Safari

    			  6 days safari (december-march)

    			  [image: Ngorongoro crater view]
                    Tarangire, Serengeti Ndutu and Ngorongoro
                     

                        
    			
	
                  Mara River and The Great Migration Safari

                  7 days safari (july-september)

                  [image: Ngorongoro crater view]
                    Tarangire, Serengeti Mara, Serengeti Central and Ngorongoro
                     

                        
    			
	
                	Big Five Safari in TANZANIA

                	9 days safari
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                Manyara, Tarangire, Serengeti, Ngorongoro

                        
    			


            

            	
    			  Luxury Adventure Safari

    			  4 days safari
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    			  Manyara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro

    			    
		   
	
    			  Serengeti and Ngorongoro

    			  5 days safari
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                    Serengeti, Ngorongoro

                        
    			
	
    			  The Best Parks and Zanzibar Safari

    			  13 days safari
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    			  Tarangire, Serengeti, Ngorongoro e Zanzibar

    			    
    			


            

             
	




      Video Gallery

        Waiting for your safari in Tanzania, watch  our video and start dreaming your safari experience

        
  


       





Safari offer

Traveling to Africa for safaris and trekking are important journeys to undertake, therefore it can be convenient to travel in small groups or take advantage of offers in the mid and low seasons. Savannah Explorers extends special offers at different times of the year and group trips to travel with friends: go to Offers. 








Sustainability Achivements

Traveling with Savannah Explorers you travel in a responsible and sustainable way, contributing to the development of Tanzania and its population:

	Our employees, partners and service providers are mainly Tanzanian
	We have a job training program for trainee mechanics, office staff and guides at our Arusha office
	We have built and rent accommodation for some of the staff and their families near the office
	We use lodges and hotels that employ Tanzanian staff and mainly use local products
	We are committed to limiting the use of plastic as much as possible
	We support the "Secretary Bird Project" in Serengeti National Park

  


Savannah Explorers Ltd is currently a Travelife Member,  we began a sustainability journey to become Travelife Partner and then Travelife Certified.



Savannah Explorers Ltd Sustainabilty Policy is available HERE.







Travel Guides

On our website and on the Blog you can find all information for your trip to Tanzania such as::

	travel hints and tips
		park maps 
	park guides 
	destination guides



Once your safari program is finalized it is also available online via PC, tablet, and smartphone with the Travel Key app. In this way, you will have a personalized travel guide just a click away at any time before, during, and after your trip.







Who We Are

Savannah Explorers is a tour company based in Arusha-Tanzania for your photographic safari, trekking expedition or tour in Tanzania and East Africa. The company was founded by Roberto (Italy) and Greyson (Tanzania), the Directors of Savannah Explorers, two great friends and safari enthusiasts who have lived and worked together for years. Savannah Explorers team consists of operations team dealing with client’s requests and bookings, Mountain and Safari Guides who will accompany you to the parks, and the mechanics team dealing with all issues related to vehicle maintenance before and after the safari in our workshop.
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Travel with us during Covid-19 Pandemic

With reference to the Covid-19 pandemic, Savannah Explorers adhere to the standards operating protocols (SOPs) issued by the government so as to ensure safety during your safari, trekking, or beach relaxation. Sanitation of vehicles, use of masks, social distancing, and temperature control will make your trip safe and relaxing. More information on coronavirus and travel to Tanzania on the dedicated page "coronavirus in Tanzania".

Only VACCINATED safari guide will travel with you to ensure your      safety. 








How We Take Care of You

When arriving in Tanzania, our driver-guide will be waiting at the airport to accompany you to discover the beauties of Tanzania. Our office will be at your disposal and in contact with you throughout your stay in Tanzania. At the end of the safari, you will fill in an evaluation questionnaire which will be useful for us to improve our services. For any need, you can contact our office and the emergency number is  available 24x7.







e-Visa: Tourism Entry Visa for Tanzania

The tourism entry visa must be applied online before departure. Passport with at least 6 months of residual validity, air ticket, passport photo in an electronic format, and other data required by the Immigration Office of Dar Es Salaam is required. Our Arusha office will be able to complete the formalities needed to apply for your e-Visa online tourist entry visa and include the cost in the travel price. 







        What they say about us

        The feedback on our trips to Tanzania and East Africa is very positive with hundreds of outstanding reviews on SafariBookings and TripAdvisor, we put a lot of effort, great passion, availability, and long days in the office to make this possible. 
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          Savannah Explorers - Tour Operator for Safari in Tanzania, Kilimanjaro Trekking and Beach Holidays in Zanzibar, Mafia and Pemba

          Contacts: Tel: +255-784-969-200 - Skype: SavannahExplorers - email: info@savannahexplorers.com - Whatsapp: +255 765 972 458 
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